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THE nsDnp IBT-

hs Decision in the Famous Stockton

Case is Delivered by Judge
Sabinat Galveston

Th8 Law Under Which He Was Arrested
is Declared Void and the Pris-

oner
¬

is Released

The State License Law Is Obnoxious to bo
Constitution of the United States

and la Therefore Void

Special to the Gazett-
eGalveston Tex Dec G The decis-

ion
¬

in the famous Stockton habeas corpus
drummers tax case which has been
awaited with such great interest by all
traveling men throughout the southwest
was rendered today by Judge Saoin of
the United States District court The
decision is a great victory for the drum-
mers

¬

Stockton is discharged from ens-

tody and the Isw under which he was
arrested ia declared void and unconstitu-
tional

¬

as far as it relates to traveling
men who represent firms residing in other
sates The decision does not apply to
drummers representing Texas houses
Following is the decision and the decree
enered in tae case

Exparte Eobert C Stockton habeas
corpus This is an application of R ibert
Stockton a citizen of Missouri to be re-

leased from custody and imprisonment of-

M 0 Meador a constable of Precinct No
1 Smith county Texas who holds him
unjustly and unlawfully and in violation
of the constitution of the United States
as it is alleged on a charge to the effect
that Stockton on November 11887 in
the county of Smith state of Texcis did
then and there unlawfully pursue the oc-

cupation
¬

of a commercial traveler The
said occupation being taxed by law and
the said Robert C Stockton did then
and there unlawfully and willfully
fail and refuse to exhibit to M 0 Meador
constable in and for precinct No 1

Smith county Tex upon demand there
for then and there duly made by aaid-
cfller of said R C S ockton a receipt of
the Comptroller of Public Accounts sho v-

ying

¬

the piyment of the occupation tax due
by flaid R C Stockton to said state upon
said occupation against the peace and
dignity of the state The petitioner
claims that he is a citizsn of the United
Sates and has been a citzan of the
state of Missouri for over five
years and was such at the time of
the arrest complained of and when
arrested was only temporarily in Texas
and was engaged in selling gooris Dy

sample for the wholesale h use of W A
Wilson Co of Knsas City that said
W A Wilson Co have no business
house in Texj s that each member of-

sild firm is a resident and citizen of
Kansas City Mo and of the Unittd
States and thit the applicant is ennag d-

in what is commonly known as drumming
and represents said W A Wilson Co
and no other firm selling their gcods and
taking orders by sample which he carries
with him and filling said orders by
shipping the goods from Missouri into
Texas to those jrom whom he secures
orders that on the said 1st day of No-
vember

¬

he was eo engaged in selling such
goods when he was approached by said
RIeador and requested to exhibit to him
the receipt of the Comptroller of Public
Acounts showing payment of occupati d-

iak by him as a flQmmrcial traveler and
upon his failure to txhibitsuch receipt he
was then and there and thereafter arrest-
ed

¬

by said Meador by virtue of a warrant
upon the charge herein set forth The
petitioner claims that he has not nor ever
had the receipt referred to and
that he is unjustly and unlawfully de-

tained
¬

by said Meador in violation of the
constitution of the United States in that
the law of the state of Texas upon which
such prosecution is f junded so far as it
affects the complainant is in conflict
with the constitution cf the United
States which gives to Congress the ex-

clusive
¬

righ to regulate commerce be-

tween
¬

thestntes Therefore he prays to-

be relieved from said unlawful detention
and imprisonment and for a writ of-

haoeas corpus and the action of this
court therein The prosecution was on
inform itiou of the County At-
torney

¬

of Smith doanty
based upon the tflilavit of-

Mr Meador filed in the County coarfc cf
Smith county Texas upon which the
warrant of arrest was issued by virtue of-

whiih the arrest was made Tne writ of-

bab as corpus was in this behalf from
this court upon the application of Stock-
ton

¬

N ivf mber i 1S87 and served on-

Meaoor November 5 1S37 and to which
he made his return there jn Njvember 7
1887 in which he states that he now here
brings Into ihis court the body of the
within named R C St xkton and certifies
that he holds faid Stockton in durets-
by order o the efiiJavlt information and
capias true copies of which are attacne-
dtothewrit of habeas corpus hereio At
the instance of the Hon James S EL gg
Attorney General of the state of Texaa
who had been at once furnished by order
of the court with a copy of the writ of
habeas corpus which emoodied the ap-

plication
¬

therefor the hearing was de-

ferred
¬

with the consent of the applicant
and November 17 1887 said Attorney
General appeared and claimed that

the state of Texas by her At-
torney

¬

General now here in open
court suggests that she is a proper
party to tnis cause for the reason that
involves it 1 The right of her lawful off-

icers

¬

to execute the lawful process under
the laws of the state 2 That it involves
the constitutionality of one of her laws
3 That it assails her right loaise a rev-
enue

¬

from a lawful source whereupon he-

aeka to be permitted to appear and be en-

tered
¬

of record here as a party to this
proceeding which was accordingly done
and allowed whereupon the hearing
was proceeded with R C Stockton ap-

pearing
¬

in person and by his counsel the
Hon John MDuncan M 0 Meador in
person and the Hon James S Hogg At-

torneyGeneral
¬

in behalf of the state of
Texas The proof adduced amply and
fully established the facts set forth in the
petition for habeas corpus and clearly
exhibited the fact that the merchants and
citizens of states other than Ttxas doing
business in Texas through drummers
and selling by samples of goods without
the state and to be delivered therein on
sale regarded the drummers tax as
without warrant of law and oppressive
and unjust and a opposed to the con-
stitution

¬

of the Uaited StJtes and
the settled decisions thereon by the
Supreme court of the United States
and had come to the firm determination
to make resistance thereto by due course
of law in an appeal to the courts and
which views and determinationvwere like
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wiso entertained by the drummers them-
selves

¬

and R C Stockton the relator or
applicant herein being tae first party
arrested has sued out this writ he being
a drummer cf W A Wilson Co citi-
zens

¬
cf Missouri having no goods in

Texas and doing business as citizens of
Missouri in the state of Texas
through the agency of said Stock-
ton

¬

in selling by sample their
goods in Missouri to be delivered
in Texas on sale by sampe to citizens of-

Trxas or persons residing therein The
clause of the constitution that the appli-
cant

¬

Stockton claims to have been viola-
ted

¬

by any state law no matter w at
which may have called for his arrest is-

as follows Section 8 The Congreps-
bhall have power 3 to regulate
commerce with foreign natIontJamong the
several states and with the Indian tribes

18 to mate all laws which
shall be necessary and proper for carry-
ing

¬

into execution the foregoing powers
and all other powers vested by this
constitution in the government of
the United States or in any department or
office thereof The portion of the law
complained of by the applicant as void
and insisted upon by the state as valid is-

as follows namely Article 4GG5 that
there shall be levied on and collected
from every person firm company
or association of persons pursuing
any of the following named occu-
pations

¬

an annual tax except when here-
in

¬

otherwise provided on every such oc-

cupation
¬

or separate establishment as
follows From every commercial trav-
eler drummer silesman or solicitor
of trsdej by sample or otherwise
an annual occupation tax of 35
payable in advance providedjthat the tax
herein rtquired to be paid by such commer-
cial

¬

traveler drummer salesman or solic
ltor shall be paid to the Comptroller of
Public Account whose
seal shall be evidence of
such tax and provided
no county city or
levy or collect any occupation tax upon
such commercial traveler drummersales
man or solicitor provided that nothing
herein contained shall apply to anyone
collecting subscri > tions for religious
literary or historical bocks or maps or to
persons soliciting for nurseries newspa-
pers

¬

and grave stones provided further
that every commercial traveierdrummer
salesman or solicitor of trade shall on
demand of the tax collector of any county
of the state or any peace officer of said
county exhibit to such offier the Com-
ptrollers receipt above mentioned and
every commercial traveler drummer
salesman or solicitor of trade
who shall fail or refuse to
exhibit said receipt to such officer on de-

mand
¬

by him shall be decreed eui tv of a
misdemeanor and fined in a sum of not
less than 25 nor more than the sum of

10-
0It is thi3 portion of the stat-

ute
¬

that the relator Stock-
ton

¬

claims is void by reason of being
obnoxious to the provisions of the United
S ates constitution and therefore void
The state of Texas claims that it is a valid
law and that she is entitled to have it in
forced and that it is not so void

This law imposes a tax in the first
place upon all drummers wnether
acting as agents for citizens oi other
states in selling their goods therein
to citizens or people of this state by sam-
ple

¬
of such goods or not and then pro-

vides
¬

a penalty for not producing a receipt
showing the payment thereof to the
Comptroller when demanded by the
proper officer and failing to pay
such fine or penalty he may be arrested
by other laws be thrown into jail and set
to work on the county farm until he can
ex mguish the same through enforced
labjr at the rates fixed slaw
The obj ct of the penalty to
enforce the payment of an liwful
tax declared in direct violation w the
constitution of the United aj sanQ < hat
fiiling the penalty for Jts lsobednce
also fails or in other wom the erhire
section is null and voit ano the satoe
being in direct violation of the constitu-
tion of the United States

Tne statesmen soldiers and patriots
who cast their lives liberties and sacred
honor for and in defense of American
liberty and for the foundation of a free
and representative government for a free
people upon the hazird of successful
revolution have pissed away but
the sacred principle of no
taxation without representation for
which they struggled still survives and
today remains one of the grand corner-
stones

¬
of our government and is pro-

tected
¬

by paragraphs 3 and 18 in section
8 above referred to in the constitu-
tion

¬
of the Uaited States What

representation has the citizen of
one state in the laws of
another state affecting his commerce
therein Precisely none But the Con-

e ess alone represents the people of the
United States na well as the states in-

h ir mutual affairs Neither stats can
say for itself what taxes it will place upon
the lawful commerce of cit
zsns of another state within its
oorders the property of such other citi-
zun not being therein This is simply a
question of If a state can makepower
a tax at all upon interstate commerce
it can dj almost anything J n-

tiat line What would Ttf-
etiought of New York St
New England states if they weiSe

to tax the citizens of Texas or other
southern states for the sale of all cotton
hides wool and other articles of com-
merce

¬
sought to be sold therein by their

agents drummers or factors by levying a
tax upon such sales by sample therein
Why it would be claimed by every citizen
of the United States who adheres to the
doctrine of-

NO TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTA ¬

receipts under
the payment of

further that
town shall

TION
that the citizens of Texas and other
states were not represented in making
such laws they were void as to them and
their agents as a tax on their
agents was practically a tax on
their business and if carried out or tol-
erated

¬

would allow one state virtually to
lay an embargo on the commerce of any-
one or more states which would be pre-
posterous

¬

The idea of a citizen of the
United States being challenged anywhere
in this nation by any power other
than national in the conductfo
his lawful business in states other rciairi
his own is decidedly absurd and riccul-
ous He never has had a chance to wjta-
in tne state not his own upon that Jfbject He has voted m his JUS-
gressional district no ibX fa-

nls representative in Gongrfss andfe
it Is not unlikely that cljfze jkpthgx
states have voted in their5esp ectlv n-

gressional districts for tbirfr representa-
tives

¬

and when they all meet in Congress
whatever they may lawfully determine
therein will be obeyed and observed by
each and every citizen in this broad land
The people of this nation no
matter what state citizenship
bow to nothing save the will of Heaven
and their own In domestic afliirs they
express that will through their Legisla ¬

ture and it is observed by all good peo-
Dle In interstate matters they ex-
press that will if any through
Congress and it is the pride
of all good citizens as well as states to
observe and respect it If the power by
the constituclon has been lodged in Con-
gress

¬

in this case and Congress shall not
have acted both states and people
must

WAIT UNTIL CONGRESS LEGISLATES
upon the subject There is no state or
community or individuals that can make
any law at all upon that subject The
law In question is utterly void iu so far it
affects the commerce of the citizens of
other states having no goods herein but
selling by sample and particularly R C
Stockton the applicant for habeas corpus
here as agent drummer or commercial
traveler for W A Wilson Co of Kan-
sas

¬
City and he must be discharged and

released from custody and have and re-

cover
¬

all costs hereiu
The following are the authorities relied

upon as settling the law in this case
viz Robbins vs Shelby County Taxing
District Tenn 120 United States Su-
preme

¬

court reports page 489 Farso vs
Michigan 121 United States Supreme
court reports page 230 Philadelphia and
Southern Steamship Company vs Penn-
sylvania

¬

122 United States Supreme
court reports page 32G-

A judgment and order will be entered
herein inaccordance with the foregoing
opinion Chauncsv B Sabin
United States District Judge for the

Eastern District of Texas
THE DECREE

Tne following is the decree entered by
the court ordering Stocktons release

Said cause having come duly on to be
heard upon the writ returned interven-
tion

¬

of he state and the evidence herein
adduced and argument and counsel hav-
ing

¬
been heard and the court having

carefully considered the same now here
adjudges orders and decrees that the re-

straint of the liberty of the siid Robert C
Stockton by the said M O Meador con-
stable of precinct 1 Smith county Tex
and the proceedings by which he is also
restrained and the law under and bv
virtue of which the same were had and
sought to be maintained were each and
every one of them in violation of the con-
stitution

¬

of the Uaited States and that
of right and justice the said Rjbert C
Stockton is entitled to his liberty and
freedom from restraint and from eacn
and every one of the same and it is fur-
ther

¬

ordered and adjudged that he be-

at once released to Qis liberty by
tae same M O Meador constable and
that the state of Texsits ofllersagents
and employes and each and every one of
them desist from all efforts to enforce the
law under wftich he is arrested nponhim
the said Stockton as drummer or com-
mercial

¬

traveler for the firm of-

W A Wilson Co of
Kansas City and in no manner further
proceed against him to subject him to
further restraint In behalf whereof he
hath complained herein or whicn hath
herein been submitted to the court for
adjucation

And it is further ordered that Robert
C Stockton recover all costs herein to-

be taxed and that the same be certified
by the Honorable the Comptroller of the
state of Texas tor payment and that the
officers of the court have
and recover their costs of the
respective parties herein by them
respectively incurred for which execution
may issue as against any one except the
state of Texas and that as against her
no execution issue

It is further ordered that a certified
copy of this order under seal of the
c > urt be furnished to said Stockton
M adnr and the AttorneyGeneral of the
state of Texas each respectively

Signed I s Chauncy B Sabin
United States pjstrict Judge of the East-

ern
¬

District of TexAs
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Olasatfiar Carr at Barleoon
Correspondence of the Gazette

Burleson Tex Dec G Colonel J
C Carr state land classifier living at o disappointment among
Midland Tex on his way to Austin to
file his classification of Ector county
lands stopped off here one day In an in-

terview
¬

Mr Carr taid that he had classi-
fied

¬

more than half of Midland county as
agricultural land and twothirds of Ector
county He thinks from the experiments
that have been tried that an immense
territory of Western Texas is equal to
any part of California for fruits grapes
vegetables and grasses and that irriga-
tion

¬

can be done fts successfully from
wells as any country and the climate
is unsurpassed

Mrf05rr was enthusiastic in his ap-

proval
¬

j the course of The Gazette on-
ti lAtffl question and said it had done a-

gjod vork for Western Texsst He said
tpM Land Commissioner Hill was an-
trfcient and fearless officer 5J <

f oungoj iddleagjfftjmeTi suffering
frefm nerpusjelSbility loSfl memorv
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KILLIK6 KEAU BUBLIN8T0J

A Man from the Nation Killed While Ke-
fllatlng Arrest

Special to the Gazett-
eBurlington Tex Dec 7 Another

horrible tragedy was enacted in our town
this afternoon One Jim Melton from
the nation was here and getting full of
whisky he started out of town shooting
Town Marshal Tucker asked Louis Hart
to follow him and bring him
back Hart started after him
and meeting him Melton fired twice
from his Winchester Hart returning the
fire from a shotgun Hart overtook Mel¬
ton about half s mile from town and
ordeied him to surrender which Melton
refused to do and attempted to shoot
Hart who =e gun was empty Just at
that time Ed Brooks came up and and
seeing Harts situation fired one shot at

fMelton hitting him in the chin and kill
ing him instantlyi

WpjsfeB from their sadjntary habits are
ofj n sujtjtct to headSe and cpnstits
tlfn Tfcese aquic removeitey Cas
tisLftlel rPijgr jm 4-

A Child Barned jg
Correspondence of the Gazette 3-

Burleson Tex Dec G Yestercigy-
Mr James Franklins wife stepped irjo
the yard and left her babe sitting in a pro mise by fndiana Democrats to
chair When she returned she found it
lying with its face in the fire fearfully
burned from which it is believed it will
die

4
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t is a Unique and Forcible State Paper
Calculated to Arouse Congress

to Definite Action

Representative Abbott Seated
Bight Hand of 8am Randall

Texas Members Lucky

at the
The

Lamar Nominated for tho Supreme Bench
Tiles tortile Interior and Dickinson

for tho Postolllce

A GKNERAL SURPRISE
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Dec G The message
was a surprise to everyone Unlike pre-
vious

¬

documents it treated of two sub-
jects

¬

only the surplus and the tariff
General opinion is that it is a strong mes-
sage

¬

and shows the Presidents hand
clearly Every tariff reformer was pleas-
ed

¬

with its purport their faces being
wreathed in smiles Mills of Texas savs
it is elegant and could not be oetter It
caused more of a sensation among the
Republicans than with the Demecrats
Nearly everyone pronounces it a unique
and forcible state paper and one calcula-
ted

¬

to arouse Congress to definite action
on the surplus and tariff questions

THE TEXANS LUCKY
Special to tbe Gazett-

eWashington Dec G In the drawing
for seats in the organizition of the House
tne Texas members were rather lucky
Mills and Lanham were favorites of for-
tune

¬

and their names come out early
Both chose aisle seats on the fourth row
from the Speaker and near the center of
the Democratic side Judge Abbott was
called early in the forties and selected a
good desk in front of his colleagues just
named He could easily have appropria-
ted

¬

Rindslis seat but as did several
others out of courtesy to the great protec-
tionist

¬

he left it for the distinguished
Pennsylvanian who sits just left of the
member from the Fort Worth district
Maj r Martin Smator Reagans succes-
sor

¬

also fared well being the third Texan
called Mojjr Martin is too much of a
man to be cast down by the attempts of a
lot of Bohemiin newspaper men to hold
him up to public ridicule as they tried to-

do when he first came to Wahington by
getting a silly story on foot that he came
near being puff icted to death from

BLOWING OUT THE GAS
at Williards True he is the very op-

posite of a dud but ha is a man for all
that and will do his state good service
Judge Abbott has not been very well
since his arrival at the capital as the
water does not agree with him He has
made a favorable impression by his quiet
and dignified manners and the predic-
tion

¬

is made that he will make an envi-
able

¬

record as a zealous and useful repre-
sentative

¬

He intends to spena
all his energies to secure a
first clas3 Federal building at
Fort Worth and will work untiringly
to that end The entire Texas delega-
tion

¬
infactjjs a body gt workers and

will leave their imprint on national legis-
latioa ia everything that concerns the
welfare of Texas They can ever be
counted on to take the right stand They
are conservative brainy and patriotic
The delegation from the Lone Star state
would not suffer by a comparison with
that of any ptate in the Uoion

LAMAR WILL BS CONFIRMED
Special to the Gazet-

eWashington Dec 5 For once at
least the Presidents selections for im-

portant
¬

appointments were ascertained
in advance Today the nominations of

lib Q C Lamar for Associate Justice of
the Supreme Court William T Vilas for
Secretary of the Interior Department to
succeed Mr Lamar and Don M Dickin-
son

¬
to be PostmasterGeneral were sent

to the Senate It was so well under-
stood

¬

that these appointments were to-

be made that they occasioned no sur ¬

prise but there seems to be a feeling akin
some of the

southern Congressmen The south
1 ises one of its places in the Cabinet
without gaining anything by way of com-
pensation

¬

as the appointment of Mr
Lamar to the Supreme bench is to succeed
Justice Woods who was chosen to repre-
sent

¬
the south The judicial circuit over

which Mr Lanmr will preside comprises
most of the southern states hence the
southern people feel that they are en-

titled
¬

to that appointment There has
been some speculation as to the con-

firmation
¬

of lyir Lsmar by the Senate
mainly because of his age but the pre-
vailing impression of his party friends in
the Senate is that he will be confirmed
without delay He was long a member
of the Senate and has strong personal
friends among the members of both par-
ties

¬

will touch up the lawyers
Washington Dec G Tae Senate

subcommittee of under valuations of im-

ports
¬

promises to report a bill before the
holiday recess but nothing can be learned
of its provision in advance It is said to
embody quite a revolution in the customs
machinery and there are intimations that
it will be likely to excite a formidable
prosecution of the lawyer class for the
reason it discourages in fact abolishes
a prolific and profitable source of litiga-
tion

¬

THE FORMATION OF THE COMMITTEES
Tne Evening Star says Mr McNiel the

compiler of the Congressional Directory
this morning called upon Speaker Carlisle
and inquired as to when the committees
would probably be ready for announce-
ment

¬

The Speaker replied he hoped to
have them ready before holiday recess
The Speaker has conferred with leading
members of the House on the subject and
unless there shall be too mnchot a scram-
ble

¬

for good places the committees will
be made up before the holiday recess
CHANGE IN OFFICE OF JOURNAL CLERK

Washington Dec 6 Tne principal
topic of conversation this morning amone
the members on the floor of the Hon e
was the change marie last evening by
Clerk Clark in the office of journal clerk
John C Robertson who was appointed to
succeed Mr Smith as j 3urnal clerk took
the oath of office tnij morning and af cer
consultation with his predecessor hegan-
at once to dlschargi his duties He is
from Indianapolis was formerly Judge of
the Indiana Circnit court and held for a
time the position of journal clerk to the
Senate It is said Mr Smith will make

fight for reinstatement and that a
Michigan Democrat member will off ix a
resolution providing for inquiry into the
yague statements that have been made to
the effect that the change was the result

support the Clerk of the House in his
candidacy for reelection if the office of
journal clerk was given to the Indiana
man and that D M Dickinson had de

manded Smiths removal When MrClark
was spoken to on the subject this
morning he declared that Mr Dick-
inson

¬

had not communicated in any way
with him in regard to the mitter He
had intended o make the change last ses-
sion

¬

but had deferredaction for various
reasons No member of the Indiana del-
egation

¬

had been consulted upon the ap-
pointment

¬

or knew of hla
intention to make the change
save Representative Matson who had been
requested to furnish some information
about Mr R Jbertson Mr Clark denied
strongly that there had been any under ¬

standing between himself and the Indiana
delegation relative to his candidacv for
the office of clerk In all of these state-
ments

¬

he was corroborated by Represen-
tative

¬

Holmn and other Indiana Demo-
cratic

¬

Representatives
PRESIDENTIAL NOMINATIONS

Washington December G The Presi-
dent

¬

has sent the following nominations
to the Senite-

Lucius Q C Limar of Mississippi to-
be Associate Justice of the Supreme court
of the United States

William T Vilas of Wisconsin to be
Secretary of the Interior

Don M Dickinson of Michigan to be
Postmaster General

Charles S Fairchild of New York to be
Secretary of the Treasury

George L Rives of New York to be
Assistant Secretary of State

Isaac H Maynard of New York to be
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

Sigonrnie Butler of Massachusetts to-
be Second Comptroller of the Treasury

James W nyatt of Connecticut to be
Treasurer of the United S atesG-

KRMAN CONSUL RECOGNIZED
Washington Dec G The President

has reccgn zjd Frederick Meyer as Con-
sul

¬
of tbe German empire at Sc Lmis-

Mo for Arkansas C lorado Indian Ter-
ritory

¬

Kansas Missouri New Mexico
Tennessee and St Clair Madison and
Monroe counties Illinois

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Dec G The following
Texas pensions were issued today Mex-
ican

¬

war Absolom A Moore Huntsville
David W Williams Eastland John W
Trotter Buckner Original Henry C Mil-
ler

¬
Dallas Increase J>rhes M Fjss-

DalUs j

IArsostura lSttterJtTO endorsed hy all the
lcadlDR prjslcHns qtdfe chomlatd tor their
purity and who csonferfBS Bew re of coun-
terfeits

¬

Prepare XJnf fir J w B blegert V
Sons JBjp

ff o
TaE PJlEgjsNr MESSAGE

Some Frees Opinions E EardlD the
Unlqae 8tato Paper

THE WORLD FOR CLEVELAND ONLY
New York Dec 7 The World edi-

torial
¬

says the admirable message ol the
President has given to the Democratic
party what It has long lacked an issue
and a leader The issue is a tariff re-

form
¬

the leader is the President Is caSi
hardly b 2 that the President has not at
this j lecture influence enough to secure
the union of the Democrats in the II msc
upon a measure of revenue reduction and
tariff reform

LAST VKSTIGE OF PROTECTION
London Dec 7 Tne Daily News

says Seldom has an American Presi-
dent had a more important or compre-
hensive

¬

lesson to teach The fact i that
although President Cleveland mikes a
pretense cf shutting his eyes to it the
policy of protection has been reduced to
practical and theoretical absurdity The
stone now set roilirg will not stop till the
idol ot protection is broken to pieces

forced an issue
New York D c 7 The Times in its

editorial on the Presidents message this
morning says Mr Cleveland has done
nact of statesmanship in the bes1 sene-

RiC3gnzng a great duty he has per-
formed

¬

it with courage with firmness
and at the right time and
he has peiformed It so that every honest
man must see that it is an honest act
Judged by any ordinary standard of po-

litical
¬

expediency the Presidents act Is-

in expedient He has forced upon his
pirty an issue as to which tne party is
divided and so divided that unless the
minority yields it can defeat the will of
the majority He has done this on the
eve ol a national contest in which
a considerable number of men ot-

lnfiaence in the party have been urging
him to avoid this iS3ue and threatening
him and his par y with disaster if he did
not avoid it Oa the other hand there is
nothing in this issue thus presented by
which Mr Cleveland conld hope to draw
from the Republican patty any votes
Nor this alone for if the protectionist
faction in the Democratic party carry-
out their own desires or do
what they have coninually declared
they would do Mr Cleveland has done
the one thing ny which he could imperil
the prospect of his own nomination It
places Cleveland ar above any of the
leaders to whom the Republican party has
of late lent a hearing and above most of
the leaders of his party

GENER1L ASSEMBLY OF YiRQINIA

The Governor BXaltes a Recommendation
as to the Debt

Richmond Va Dec 7 The General
Assembly of Virginia met today at noon
and organized by electing Democratic
caucus nominees Governor Lees
message contains many important sug-
gestions

¬
on state matters in view of the

recent decision of tne United States
Supreme court bearing on the Virginia
debt On that question the Gov-
ernor

¬

recommends the passage ot-

jMnt resolution suspending legal
proceedings against thos wno
nave tendered coupons in payment of
taxes as he was assured by authority
that such action would benefit all parties
concerned He thinks when the bond-
holders

¬

consider this decision they will
be willing to accept such off r as the
etate can make based upon the surplus
revenue to be applied to the payment of
the interest on the principal

He Wjib Pnnlahed-
TldBlts

And why are you ao surprised

om

An Ohio Riot

Mr
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WARLIKE im
Germany and Austria Greatly Alarmed

at Russias Massing of Troops
on Her Frontiers

The iEmperor of Austria to Preside at-

a Mililary Council at Vienna To-

Day to Consider tbe Situation

The Mexicans Ridicule Catting Secretar-
Bayard Regarded as Compromising

His Statesmanship

Germany
RUSSIA ASKED TO EXPLAIN

Berlin Dec 7 There is an uncon-
firmed

¬

rumor that Germany cul Austria
have sent a joint note to St Petersburg
asking Russia to explain the massing of
troops on her frontiers

AWAITING AN EXPLANATION
Berlin Dec 7 The National Gazette

discussing the Vienna Freradenblatts ar
tide relative to the massing of troops on
the Russian frontier says It Is evident
that the force of Russian troops now in
Poland is not sufficient to attack two for-
midable

¬

military powers The present
massing of troops is too small for war and
too large for peace We must wait and
see how Russia will reconcile the massing
with the pacific assurances of the Journal
de St Petersburg

Austria
WHAT WILL BE DONE A1JOUT IT

Vienna Dec 7 The EmperorFrancis
Joseph will preside at a military council
which is to be held at the Palace to-
morrow

¬
for the purpose of considering

what steps are necessary in view of the
stationing of Russian troops on the
frontier

BADLY SCARED BY RUSSIA
Vienna Dec 7 The prices on the

bourse fell rapidly at the close last even-
ing

¬
on continued rumors thatRasaian

troops were being massed on the fron-
tier

¬

Later in the evening Austrian and
Hungarian rentes fell heavily and gold
rose

The Pesther Lloyd says The situa-
tion

¬

is undeniably most serious Russias
attitude is so threatenina that we can not
but think war is inevitable

Mexico
WHAT IS THOUGHT OF CUTTINGS CLAIM

City of Mexico Dec 7 The tone of
the press in its treatment of the Cutting
claim is one of astonishment that a per-
son

¬
ridiculed by the press of his own

country and considered by visiting
Americans as a simple adventurer should
be championed by the American govern-
ment

¬

A penny paper here circulating
among the masses treats the matter
facetiously and remarks that Mr Bayard
can hardly be aware of tbe monumental
ill reputation of the claimant a man who
is spoken of wita derision at
every banquet where Mcxcans and
Americans meet to exchange good wishes
for the perpetuation of peace between the
two republics It adds that had Cutting
appeared in the company of Consul Brig
ham of Paso del Norte no one would have
been surprised but seeing him in the
company of gentlemen of the standing
and polish of Mr Bayard is indeed a re
mat kable spectacle Mr Bayard is a
man of the world and an unfit companion
for a vagabond The whole article is la-
the same tone half wonder and ridicule
of the American claimant Other jour-
nals

¬

affact to believe the American gov-
ernment

¬
cannot be serious and that Mr-

Bayard has not really identified himself
with so preposterous a claim Dispatches
from Washington via the Associated
Press to Mexico have relieved the pub-
lic

¬

anxiety showing Catting is not re-

garded
¬

seriously there

Russia
MUST ALWAYS BE PREPARED

Moscow Dec 7 The Gazette says
the future policy of France will decide
whether Germany will be compelled to
watch one or both of her frontiers The
paper declares that Russia must always
have a strong fleet in the Pacific ocean

WHY RUSSIA IS MOBILIZING

Paris Dec 7 According to private
advices from Warsaw the massing of
Russian troops on the frontier Is attribu-
table

¬
to news received by Russia of a con-

certed
¬

plan by Germany and Austria for
united action in the event of war between
either of these powers and Russia Iathat
contingency it was proposed Germany
and Austria should suddenly Invade Rus-
sian

¬

Poland and occupy Warsaw by using
their greater facilities for mobilizing In-
consequence of the discovery of this pro-
ject

¬

Russia resolved to compensate for
ner slow power of mobilizing by a perm-
anent

¬

increase of her force The move
implies no aggression but is purely a de-

fensive
¬

precaution

Hpaln-

CONSERVATIVES WANT MORE DUTY
Madrid Dec 7 Senor Canovas oa

behalf of the Conservatives tat presented
in Congress bill providirg for an in-

crease
¬

of 25 per cent on the duties on
foreign cereals flour rice and cattle He
further demands a denunciation cf all
treaties of commerce a year before their
xpiration and their nonrenewal until

Parliament shall have inquired into the
effects of f x sting treaties on Spain and
her colonies The protectionist interest
is strong and is likely It is thought to
upset the Sagasta ministry

COLIC
Indigestion

Sour Stomach
Heartburn

Restlessness
Or Sleeplessness

a goo dos qf
Simtfaa Ll
R gufator will giv

Simpson she said drawing herself up promprelief
with hautenr that I play the piano so-
we

Because your hands are so small Miss
Smith that you must find it difficult to
strike an octave

Then she played some more for him

Til Mllll

While Simmons Ler Regulator is
generally admiw afl to b most invaluable
household remes iiaWi it is an absolute
specific in all csse f Colic trom what-
ever

¬

cause they mayjnrise and as such I
mo3t chgerf ally recommend It In my own
case and on Ya ioudccsslons m my family
I have ttorougyjWsted the merits of this

Columbu Ohio Dec 7 eJiexifc medlcinHp sudden and violent attacks
of Like ounty has asked tnVHCavkfibr rB4 ve l ce positive relief was

for miiitia to quell a t jgg
among the handlers at Fairport that i nsSiSgasIy recommend Simmoiscounty One hundred men of the Fif A iver rPgaia jAS A Damour MRegiment of Cleveland have been ordered r wSafiri >fr
to hold themselves in readiness to move HWSaKarS Z In red oa front ofwraopcrtomorrow morning if necessary I w protection

Ii

I
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